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Junket
Recent Examples on the Web: Noun. Turner has been answering tons of questions about Game of
Thrones on this press junket. — Glamour, "Watch Sophie Turner Realize the Game of Thrones
Ending Was Hidden in a Season 1 Poster," 30 May 2019 Outside of the set, Milo is typically doing
press junkets across the world with the full cast.
Junket | Definition of Junket by Merriam-Webster
Junket is a milk-based dessert, made with sweetened milk and rennet, the digestive enzyme that
curdles milk. 'Curds and Whey' is an archaic term for junket.
Junket (dessert) - Wikipedia
A recipe for Basic Junket with method, ingredients, reviews and similar recipes.
Basic Junket recipe - COOKITSIMPLY.COM
jun·ket (jŭng′kĭt) n. 1. A trip or tour, especially: a. One taken by an official at public expense. b. One
taken by a person who is the guest of a business or agency seeking favor or patronage. 2. A party,
banquet, or outing. 3. A dessert made from flavored milk and rennet. intr.v. jun·ket·ed, jun·ket·ing,
jun·kets To go on a junket ...
Junket - definition of junket by The Free Dictionary
Junket definition, a sweet, custardlike food of flavored milk curdled with rennet. See more.
Junket | Definition of Junket at Dictionary.com
Junket is an English dessert that is not often seen anymore. It is a custard made with milk, sugar,
and other flavorings, where the milk is coagulated with rennet (rennin enzyme), which gives it a
soft, creamy, pudding-like texture.
What Is Junket? | culinarylore.com
Junket with blackberries recipe A simple, cheap recipe for an old-fashioned favourite - junket served
with poached blackberries
Junket with blackberries recipe - Telegraph
We work out the trending price by crunching the data on the product’s sale price over the last 90
days. New refers to a brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item, while Used refers to an item
that has been used previously.
junket | eBay
Junket is the dish of Devon, A better dish is hard to find, This is everyone's opinion, Excepting those
who're out of mind. To mention 'clouted' cream without junket is akin to fish without chips, and I
can only too well remember the Sunday 'junkit' and 'craime'. Sadly one seldom comes across Junket
especially when eating out and I think there ...
Junket | Legendary Dartmoor
Buy Latest collection of Passport Wallet,Travel Wallet,Personalized Passport Cover,Mens
Wallet,Womens Wallet,Leather Passport Case from the online store-The Junket
Buy Men’s Wallet | Women’s Wallet | Travel Wallet ...
Junket definition: If you describe a trip or visit by an official or businessman as a junket , you... |
Meaning, pronunciation, translations and examples
Junket definition and meaning | Collins English Dictionary
Junket Rennet Recipes Junket was very popular during the 1970's. One thing is, it didn't have to be
refrigerated. It has sort of gone out of style but I know there are some people out there that still like
it.
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Junket - Rennet Tablets - Recipes - Old Recipe Book
Original Receipt from 'Pot-luck; or, The British home cookery book' by May Byron JUNKETS 612.
JUNKET (Somerset) Take one quart of new milk. Warm some of it with five knobs of loaf sugar, then
pour the hot and cold milk together into a deep bowl.
Foods of England - Junket
junket definition: 1. a journey or visit made for pleasure by an official that is paid for by someone
else or with public money 2. an unnecessary trip by a government official which is paid for with
public money: 3. a trip or party for a group of employees or politicians that is paid for by their….
Learn more.
JUNKET | meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary
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